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Auction Dinner Another Huge Success!
By Chris Cole
LYFS President - e-mail: Chris.Cole@lyfs.org
The 3rd Annual Auction Dinner was held this past Saturday at Promises To Keep in Derry. Over 100 people
attended the event and were presented with 10 tables of auction items and then proceeded to clean the place out!
The meal was out of this world, the auction was a hoot,
and the dance floor got wore down with DJ Scott Hudson
spinning the tunes. We Thank everyone that came out
for what was one fun time! We are happy to announce
that the event netted $7,000 between the Wildcats and
the GridIron Club……WOW WAY COOL!
We must take the opportunity to thank our fantastic
Auction Committee who contacted several business
partners, picked-up auction items, sold tickets, met and
planned the event and set up the hall…… you folks
rock!!!
Crystal Ashman
Jay Jenkinson
Diedra Kotsakis
Paula Sweetman

Kathy Bedell
Michele Kayo
Ryan Ouellette

Julie Filice
Alexia Keegan
Crystal Rich

We also want to thank the efforts of Paula Sweetman, Jed Sweetman and Lisa Hynes who worked the event all
night long as well as the Lancer Football Seniors: Troy Ward, Jr., Cam Jenkinson, Dylan Cole & Jed Sweetman for
spending the day Saturday to get items to the event, run to the store and help set up the hall! Great job everyone!
Finally we need to thank and mention our larger contributors
to the event. We could not have done this without your
support on behalf of the kids!
Atkinson Country Club
B&C Landscaping Services
Coldwell Banker –Crystal Ashman
EmbroidMe of Londonderry
Garside Septic Services, LLC
Harbor Freight Tools
Home Depot
John Jeffries House
New Hampshire Orthopedic Center
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Axis Communications, Inc.
Boston Burlington Marriott
Dicks Sporting Goods
Four Points by Sheraton
Grondins Photography
Healing Hands Chiropractic
Jenkinson Family
Moonlight Meadery
Tom Sawyer Charters
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WildCats Take on Laconia
By Jim Loiselle

EndZone Editor - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org

U3’s – Laconia Capitalizes on Mistakes
Londonderry’s offense started quick, strong and unstoppable through the early 2nd quarter. Behind the running of
Devin Ortiz, Nick D’Alessandro and Michael Colotti the Cats scored on their first drive. Princeton Nyonga would
add a TD run of 61 and 48 yards as the WildCats pulled ahead strong leading 20 to 0 at the start of the 2nd quarter.
That’s all the scoring the Londonderry squad would have
on the day. Left - D8 Cheer at half-time
On a sustained drive late in the first half Laconia would
take advantage of 3 defensive off-side calls to move the
ball down field making first downs and a TD with 43
seconds left in the half. Londonderry would lead 20 to 7 at
the half.
nd

Laconia would take the opening kick-off the 2 half in for
a TD (Brandon Robbins would stop the extra point
attempt). The Cat defense appeared now to hold. Devin
Ortiz would lead all tacklers with 10 stops. Jesse Morin
and Princeton Nyonga would have 8 solo stops and Matthew Perron would add 5 stops.
With 5 minutes left in the game, Laconia would score on a 43 yard run and with the extra point attempt even the
score at 20.
Londonderry would give up their third fumble of the day
on the next series and again aided by an off-sides call to
get another first down Laconia would score the go-ahead
points to lead 26 to 20. Tyler Moore would get the stop
of the EP attempt.
Left – Defense gang tackles !!

Now with under 40 seconds in the game Londonderry
would get the kick-off at the 50 yard line and Devin Ortiz
would return it to the 34. Princeton Nyonga would bring
it to the 19 and with time now running out Devin Ortiz
would be stopped at the 5 yard line short of the end
zone.

Right – #41 Devin Ortiz is stopped just 5 yards short of
the end zone – time had run out – game over !
Laconia would win 26-20.
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U6 – Laconia’s Speed Downs WildCats
Laconia and Londonderry traded possessions in the first quarter on sustained drives. The Cat defense got the best
th
st
of Laconia on a 4 and goal on the 8 yard line, stopped by Evan Cormier late in the 1 period. Londonderry was
able to move the ball out of its end of the field. Jake McEachern would take the ball 30 yards and the passing of AJ
nd
Thistle brought the ball out to mid field. The Cats were stalled on this drive early in the 2 quarter.
Left – D13 Cheer on the side lines

On the next possession Laconia would find the end zone
after a 36 yard TD run to pull ahead. The Cats would
answer on their next series behind a sustained drive.
Jake Holland and Jake McEachern would find steady
yardage up the middle. Continuing to confuse the defense
AJ Thistle would connect on a short pass to Jake
McEachern and Evan Cormier would then pass to AJ to
keep the drive going. After chewing up a lot of the clock AJ
would take it the final 4 yards to tie the score with under 4
minutes in the half.
Right – McEachern sweeps right

Speed kills After finding limited success attacking the
middle of the big Cat defense Laconia would find the
“edge” and on two quick scores of 80 and 44 yards
and take the lead 20 to 7 at the half.
Laconia would score again early in the fourth on a 40
yard run and after an interception of a Londonderry
pass on the next series score again to lead 33-7.
The Cats did not roll over. With 8 seconds left in the
game Evan Cormier who would have over 100 yards
on the day scored on a 48 yard run.

In another great action shot by Renee Rheaume – see
the ball from Evan (left side of pic) in the air (top) –
headed over to AJ. Ball just over the hands of the
Laconia defense

Cats would fall to the Chiefs 33 to 13.
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U-5’s Cruise Over Chiefs
Tyler Kayo started the offense rolling with his opening kick-off return of 25 yards to the Laconia 35. Cole Keegan
would connect on a 35 yard TD pass to Jeffrey Wiedenfeld and the Londonderry early lead.
The defense would hold Laconia on their next series to put the ball back into Londonderry’s hands. Wiedenfeld
would take the ball 19 yards for the TD. With 4 minutes gone in the game the Cats would lead 12 to 0.
Laconia struggled all day against the Cat defense. Londonderry held them to 3 first downs and under 100 yards
total offense. Matt Devito and Nolan Lincoln would each block a punt for Londonderry. T-Kayo would get a fumble
recovery to go along with his 3 solo tackles. Jeffrey Wiedenfeld would lead all defenders with 7 solo tackles – 6 of
those for a loss. Joey Payson and Blaine Hopkins each would have 5 solo tackles – 4 for a loss.
Laconia was forced to punt on multiple possessions. Mid-way through the 2nd quarter a punt would take a Laconia
“bounce” and was downed on the 1 yard line. The Cats deep in their own territory slowly ground out a long 99 yard
scoring drive.
Kyle Hamilton started the drive on a 39 yard carry to the 40. Anthony O’Donnell, Nick Pitarys, and Christopher
Gozza would move the ball slowly down field. Kyle Hamilton would get the TD on a 11 yard run (O’Donnell EP) for
the Londonderry 19-0 lead at the half. Nick Pitarys would score again for Londonderry – his first TD ever !!!
Laconia would get on the board to start the 2nd half on a 55 yard TD run as the defense over ran the kick !
Londonderry would answer on the ensuing kick-off as Jeffrey Wiedenfeld would score on a 61 yard KO return for
TD. Londonderry would cruise to the final 33-6 victory over Laconia improving to 4-0 on the season.
Sorry folks – no pictures this week for the U5 or U4 games

U4’s Impressive in Victory Over Milford
By Ted Gear

Football Director - e-mail: ted.gear@lyfs.org

As the old saying goes, “offense scores – defense wins games” could not have been more true in the U4 matchup
played in Milford between the WildCats and Mustangs grade 4 football teams.
Londonderry would prove to much for the Mustangs to handle on both sides of the ball. The first team defense
allowed zero yards and 5 QB sacks. Joel Nyonga and Scott McEvoy would record multiple solo tackles. The
second team defense as well stood their ground for the remainder of the game keeping Milford out of the end zone.
Will Reyes would get an interception stopping the only Milford advance into WildCat territory.
The WildCat offense went into auto pilot gaining over 300 yards on the day behind solid line blocking. Matty Griffin
would get the ball rolling on a 30 yard fake reverse. Joel Nyonga caught a 23 yard TD pass from Dean Haggett for
the 2nd score.
Luke Seaman would score twice. Once on a 2 yard TD plunge and a second one of 5 yards. The 5 yard score was
set up after a 33 yard run by Will Reyes who dragged 3 defenders with him to the 5.
Jackson Cox would end the scoring with a 34 yard TD run – power up the middle in the 3rd quarter.
Londonderry dominates both offensively and defensively to win 33-0.
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JV & Varsity Roll Over Billerica MA
Editors Note: Our Senior EndZone Correspondent did a “little” to much celebrating at the Saturday night Auction Dinner Dance
that raised over $7,000, and was unable to file a report for the games in Billerica. We sincerely apologize

Both the JV and Varsity roll to impressive victories
JV 42 -- Billerica 0

Varsity 38 -- Billerica 6

Picture Day Update
The Grondins did a wonderful job of taking the pictures of almost 300 kids on 9 teams – and right on schedule too!
Thanks for everyone for making this run smoothly.
Mr. Grondin tells the EZ that pictures will be ready in about 2 weeks. We will hand out to Team Moms or Coaches
at practice.

5th Annual WildCats-Alex Lyskawa Memorial Golf Scramble
By Ryan Ouellette

Fundraising Director - e-mail: ryan.ouellette@lyfs.org
The 5th Annual Wildcats - Alex Lyskawa Memorial
Golf Scramble will take place on Friday - October
19, 2012 at the Windham Country Club.
Golf followed by Dinner Awards Banquet (dinner,
golf awards, auction & raffle). Shotgun tee-off time
at 9 AM
Click here to view a short video of last years
event
The video shot and produced by volunteer Kyle Host
We are accepting registrations payments at the
Wildcat Wares Store on the field and online for
single, multiple or teams of 4 now! Click here to
view/print ---- 2012 Sponsor & Registration Form
To become a hole sponsor or tournament
sponsor contact Ryan Ouellette at
ryan.ouellette@lyfs.org
This LYFS "Signature Event" pre-funds our annual
LYFS Scholarship Fund, which in 2011 awarded 10
scholarships to graduating seniors and 1 Wildcat
youth level scholarship. $5,500 total !!!
We look forward to our 5th annual event and seeing
you on the course this October!
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